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Baltimore, May 9, 1911,

  

    

  

  

    

   

    

  

  

What is going to happen here is hard to noe Ue

wrote you of the report that was circulated among us members of

the faculty after Abranam Flexner!s visit; I wrote you that Flexner

aid not visit me at all but took his opinions from some other sources,

Dr, Welch and Dr, Williams decided that they would not disturb.

elinical men like Drs, Young ard Finney but would let them stay in

under the new organization, so they were assured by Dr, Williams

fierour tast facnity meeting that they would he allowed to remain.

Sinee then it has transpired that another secret printed re-

Port has been circulated among the trustees coming from Mr, Fiexner,

as we all believe with Dr, William's aid Dr, Welch's knowledge and

oncurrence,~ This report is excessivély personal, taking up

fferent headsof departments aid their associates and in many

nstances severely condenains their work and methods, I enclose

2 Copy of that part of the report which affects my department,

ir, Welch was excessively annoved when he found this report had

Mew anything about its existance until a copv was given to Dr,

ung by one of the trustees who had received it. My objection toO-

☁inging personal matters into the issue at all that I withdrew a
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f-. Dr, Osler,

minority report which I had alreacy submitted and read; and now

it transpires that, with Dr, Welch's knowledve I fear, this other3 . 3 intensely personal report has been eiretlated among the very people

to whom I desiréd to anneal, I refraim from making any comments.

as to the justice or honorable character of such methods,

 

an ee

i I send you a statement of the activities in my own department

during the last two years, I wish vou were pere that I might ad

    

 

  

    

   

   

  
    

vise with you, I called on Dr, Welch to-day but he had gone to

Atlantic City, I am not worried about this matter and not anxious,

I believe our trustees will do justice but I am not even anxious

for that, I will take contentedly and in a good spirit whatever

may be forthcoming,

IT nave been working now for about ten years on my Kidney

Book and am at present putting throush the press mp Cyclopediaof

Medical Riogravhies in two volumes, I have undertaken some of

this outside work simply to show that 9 doctor can be brosder than

his specialty. .

A strong feeling is growing wp among all the junior men

gainst Dr, Williams, who they think has been unduly active in

hese matters, I cannot say whether this is justified or not,

ould their susvicions in the ena prove to be well founded, he will

ve utterly ruined himself for all future relationshiv of usefui~

Faithfully yours,</art ANCE
Ss to the vrofession,


